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Abstract

Objectives: To elicit predictors of variation in likelihood to purchase foods rich in
long-chain omega-3 fatty acids.
Design, setting and subjects: Responses from a community sample (n 5 220) were
elicited using a computer-administered questionnaire based on an adaptation of
Protection Motivation Theory including measures of perceived risk and vulner-
ability to coronary heart disease (CHD). Other measures included health status,
body mass index (BMI), perceived risk/benefits of novel technologies and
sociodemographics. Descriptions of model products were presented, including
farmed fish fed fishmeal (FFFF); farmed fish fed genetically modified (GM) oil-
seed (FFFGM); bread, milk and supplements containing fish oil (SFO) or GM
oilseed. It was hypothesised that perceived vulnerability to CHD would enhance
acceptance of GM products (H1). Furthermore, information describing the ben-
efits of LCO3FA, limitations to fish supply and potential alternatives was given to a
treatment group (50%) and hypothesised to have a positive effect on the accep-
tance of GM products (H2).
Results: No evidence was found to support H1 or H2. FFFF was most likely to be
purchased (P , 0.01), followed by SFO and FFFGM. Multivariate regression
analysis identified significant (P , 0.05) predictors (standardised b) for likelihood
to purchase FFFF: self-efficacy 0.56; behaviour (product) efficacy 0.19; belief that
fishmeal is unnatural 20.14 (R2 5 0.44) and for FFFGM: self-efficacy 0.65; per-
ceived severity of CHD 0.15; BMI 20.13; significant other has/had arthritis 0.11;
belief that GM oilseed is unnatural 0.11 (R2 5 0.49).
Conclusions: Self-efficacy (confidence to consume) was the most important
predictor of likelihood to purchase all products.
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Long-chain omega-3 fatty acids (LCO3FA), eicosapentae-

noic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) have

been shown to have an increasingly large range of spe-

cific health benefits in the prevention and treatment of

chronic diseases, with the strongest evidence for asso-

ciated reduced risk of coronary heart disease (CHD)1–3.

Recommend intakes are similar across the world – e.g. in

Australia, 610 mg LCO3FA for men and 430 mg for women

daily4 and, in the USA, the National Academy of Sciences5

(unofficially) recommends 500 mg day21; the American

Heart Association recommends CHD sufferers to con-

sume 1000 mg day21 and those seeking to reduce trigly-

cerides 2000–4000mg day21. An international consensus

workshop6 suggested 650 mg day21.

By any recommendation, many Western populations’

intakes fall short. For example, recent estimates suggest

that adult Australians are consuming, on average, less

than 189 mg LCO3FA daily7. In the USA, recent estimates

of intakes of EPA and DHA were between 56 and

100 mg day21, suggesting a large shortfall in intakes5,8.

Currently, oily fish (including salmon, tuna, sardines,

pilchards and mackerel) are the only rich source of

LCO3FA, EPA and DHA available. To meet the above

recommended daily intakes, a minimum consumption of

two servings a week is required4,8.

Increasing numbers of enriched common foods –

including milk and bread products9 enriched with

microencapsulated fish oil, and eggs – have become

available in addition to fish oil capsules, giving con-

sumers more dietary choice.

However, consumer awareness regarding the benefits

of LCO3FA increases demand for fish, fish oil supplements
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and fish-oil-enriched foods, placing an increasing strain

on wild fisheries, which are at maximum levels of

exploitation with some declining. Some of the increasing

global demand for fish is being met by aquaculture; but

aquaculture is also dependent on wild-caught fish for

fishmeal10, suggesting a need to explore alternative

methods of producing LCO3FA.

While some land plants do produce omega-3 oils, these

are short-chain and do not have the same degree of

associated health benefits. Thus there is a need to create

an alternative, sustainable source of LCO3FA11.

LCO3FA are produced initially by marine micro-algae12;

fish feed, via their food chain, on these marine micro-

algae, which results in the accumulation of LCO3FA in

their fatty tissue. Thus a potential solution is to transfer

the genes responsible for the production of LCO3FA in

marine micro-algae to land-based plants13, thereby

creating a genetically modified (GM) oilseed equivalent in

LCO3FA content to fish oil. GM oilseeds could provide a

sustainable, cheaper and renewable source of LCO3FA

whilst reducing demand on wild fish stocks.

The oilseeds could supplement or replace fish oil in

enriched foods such as breads and milks and replace wild

fish as feed for farmed fish, thus resulting in improved

sustainability and cost of aquaculture.

However, it is known that transgenic technologies

(genetic modification, GM) often generate high perceived

risk and aversion14. In the past, many GM foods were

designed to provide producer benefits (e.g. lower pro-

duction costs) and, whilst these may have had some

secondary consumer benefit, such benefits were gen-

erally not appreciated relative to the perceived risks. The

foods of interest in the current study represent so-called

second-generation GM food products that have direct

consumer benefits, i.e. a health benefit, and an additional

secondary benefit of sustainable production15,16. Only a

few studies have investigated consumer reactions to

second-generation GM products15–19 and results have

been generally positive.

Given the novelty and complexity of the health,

nutrient and supply issues, together with an absence of

knowledge of community awareness, we adopted a

‘knowledge deficit’ approach and provided extensive

information (similar to the above introduction) generating

a hypothesis that those receiving the extra information

(50%) would express more positive responses. Never-

theless, we were aware of the possible redundancy of

the knowledge deficit approach from European data20,21

and one suggestive study from Australia22 on attitudes

towards GM that simply addressing the ‘information def-

icit’ does little to assuage fears and may indeed accentuate

existing (negative) attitudes (an attitude activation effect).

However, it is not known whether the redundancy of the

information deficit model applies to specific second-

generation (consumer benefit) GM products such as those

investigated in the current study.

The current paper reports a predictive survey that

sought to assess consumer attitudes as drivers of inten-

tions to consume a range of products that are currently or

could be rich sources of LCO3FA. Included within the

survey instrument was also a conjoint design (assessing

product-attribute drivers of intentions to consume);

however this will be reported elsewhere.

A previous study recently undertaken in Australia23

used the Theory of Planned Behaviour to identify pre-

dictors of intentions to consume novel cereal and milk

products enriched with omega-3 fatty acids and found

that attitude was the only significant predictor. Ante-

cedents of those attitudes that distinguished between

intenders and non-intenders included beliefs about

product efficacy and ease of consumption (self-efficacy).

Importantly, in terms of improving intentions to consume,

the authors concluded that promotion of product effec-

tiveness was required, hence providing further support

for an information intervention (treatment). Furthermore,

they stated that it is important to study specific foods and

that their results could not be applied to other LCO3FA-

rich products such as fish oil supplements or use of GM.

The current study included information on product effi-

cacy and sought to identify predictors of these foods by

using an extended model of Protection Motivation Theory

(PMT) (including product efficacy and self-efficacy)24.

PMT has successfully been applied to perceptions of

health-enhancing foods and supplements25,26. The theory

lends itself to this type of investigation as it attempts to

specify the precise characteristics of a health message or

behaviour that influence compliance and the processes at

work24. These message characteristics include four cate-

gories of information surrounding perceptions: the severity

of the health threat, one’s vulnerability to this threat, how

efficacious the proposed behaviour is at averting the threat

and how efficacious one is at carrying out this advocated

behaviour (in this case, consuming LCO3FA-rich foods

or supplements). Two cognitive processes are activated

that subsume the severity, vulnerability, self-efficacy and

response-efficacy elements when one encounters a health

threat from the environment: the threat appraisal process

and the coping appraisal process24.

Based upon previous research on functional foods25,26

and the GM literature19, in order to improve on the var-

iance explained, independent variables additional to PMT

were included (see below).

Hypotheses

The study was largely exploratory; however, tentative

hypotheses were tested:

> H1 – Perceived vulnerability to CHD will motivate

likelihood to purchase (intentions) and have a differ-

ential effect on the acceptability of consuming novel

products rich in LCO3FA.
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> H2 – Participants (treatment group) given additional

information on the limitations surrounding the current

source of LCO3FA (fishing and fish farming) are likely

to be more accepting of novel products.

Methodology

Stimuli

Food product descriptions were described using a struc-

ture used for conjoint studies facilitating realistic product

information27,28. The details of this technique and ana-

lyses of these data will be reported elsewhere. In sum-

mary, text descriptions of the food products were created

from eight product attributes and (a maximum of) five

levels, which resulted in creating 25 product profiles (plus

two holdouts) for an orthogonal design (SPSS version 14

Conjoint). Typically, these were text descriptions of

model products that closely represent potential options

for consumption. They included fish, currently available

enriched foods9 and novel products including those that

involve GM for direct human consumption or consump-

tion by fish (fish food)12,13.

In summary, the three key points that the product

descriptions made were simply: LCO3FA are beneficial;

that fish supply is unsustainable at present (wild-caught

or farmed) to meet human health needs; and that viable

alternatives are needed.

Participants

A sample was sought that would facilitate variation in risk

factors (e.g. high cholesterol, weight status, etc.)29 which

are in turn strongly associated with age (older) and gen-

der (male), resulting in a sample above 30 years of age

(and below 75 years) and with a gender ratio of 1:1,

stratified by age according to the population30.

All were recruited on the basis that they consumed

bread and milk regularly (at least 1–3 times a week) and

had no perceived allergies to fish (excluding shellfish

allergy).

At recruitment, no mention was made of GM or bio-

technology in an effort to reduce bias15.

Participants were recruited by a market research com-

pany, following recruitment criteria specified above, from

their consumer database. Each participant was compen-

sated AU$40 for their time. The study was approved by

the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

Organisation (CSIRO) Human Nutrition Human Ethics

Committee.

Methods

Additional information was given, prior to the study, to a

treatment group (n 5 110, 50%) on the constraints sur-

rounding the current source of LCO3FA (fishing and fish

farming); this was hypothesised to have a positive effect

on acceptance and likelihood to consume novel products.

The product descriptions (available on request from the

corresponding author) given to all participants also con-

tained information in this respect (a balanced set of

information describing technologies, benefits and con-

cerns). However, we hypothesised that participants given

additional information prior to questionnaire administra-

tion were likely to be more accepting of novel products.

Questionnaire

Protection motivation

Attitudes that may predict the primary dependent variable

(‘likelihood to purchase’) were measured using an

adaptation of a validated model of PMT23 with high

predictive value in respect to other health-enhancing

foods25,26.

Risks and benefits of novel technologies

In addition, five questions were asked about risks and

benefits of each novel technology, e.g. ‘To what extent do

you think foods containing long-chain omega-3 oils

derived from GM plants is necessary/unnatural/bene-

ficial/safe for you/safe for the environment?’19 Each PMT

and risk/benefit item and the corresponding response

scale are shown in Table 1.

Risk factors

Other CHD risk factors were assessed using an adaptation

of our laboratory’s clinical trial screening questionnaire

(unpublished) and a validated leisure activity ques-

tionnaire31,32. Information on sociodemographics was

collected and participants’ heights and weights were also

measured in order to determine body mass index (BMI,

weight status). Selected food intakes were measured

using extracts from a validated food-frequency ques-

tionnaire33. See Table 1 for a description of the predictor

(independent) variables.

Presentation

The questionnaire was presented to participants on a

custom-designed Intranet (CSIRO’s internal web server)-

based platform (Microsoft Explorer) using Frontpage

(Microsoft Inc.) as an interface on computer monitors in

individual booths at our laboratory. A copy of the ques-

tionnaire is available on request from the corresponding

author.

Analysis

Independent variables including sociodemographic

characteristics, CHD risk factors and psychological vari-

ables from an adaptation of PMT were used to predict

variation in ‘likelihood to consume’ specific products as

described in the text profiles. Multiple item constructs

were tested for internal consistency using Cronbach’s a
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and correlations (see Table 1). The risk/benefit construct

was also subjected to factor analysis as described in a

previous study34. In summary and as in the previous

study, the item ‘unnatural’ was found to be a distinct

construct and therefore entered into the regression

equations separately from the other four risk/benefit

items (necessary/beneficial/safe for you/safe for the

environment).

Costs of undertaking the protective dietary behaviours

(as part of the PMT model) were operationalised as

responses to questions about liking, convenience and

expense (‘expensive’) for each of the four base products

(fish, milk, bread and supplements). Factor analysis (prin-

cipal components analysis using Varimax rotation with

Kaiser normalisation) revealed that for all products

‘expensive’ was a separate component and that ‘liking’ and

‘convenience’ grouped together into product-specific

components (data not shown). Thus ‘liking and con-

venience’ was used in further analysis as one composite

independent variable and ‘expensive’ as a separate variable.

Table 1 Independent variables and internal consistency (multi-item) when entered in the multiple regression model

Variable name (number of items if more than one) Responses
Cronbach’s a

or correlation (r)

Gender male/female
Age five categories
Education status ,high school; completed high school;

trade/diploma; tertiary
Body mass index continuous
Smoking yes/no
Alcohol consumption rarely or none; low (1–2 units day21);

high (.2 units day–1)
Fish consumption 1–5y
Bread consumption 1–5z
Milk consumption 1–5z
Consumption of bread with fish oil 1–5z
Consumption of milk with fish oil* 1–5z
Dietary supplement use yes/no
Behaviour (product) efficacy (2) 1–7 r 5 0.68
Self-efficacy (fish fed fishmeal)- 1–7
Self-efficacy (fish fed GM oilseed)- 1–7
Self-efficacy (bread with fish oil)- 1–7
Self-efficacy (bread with GM oilseed)- 1–7
Self-efficacy (milk with GM oilseed)- 1–7
Self-efficacy (milk with fish oil)- 1–7
Self-efficacy (fish oil supplements)- 1–7
Self-efficacy (GM oilseed supplements)- 1–7
Perceived severity of CHD (3) 1–7 a 5 0.67
Perceived vulnerability to CHD (4)-

-

1–7 a 5 0.75
Significant other is overweight yes/no
Participant has/had diabetes yes/no
Significant other has/had diabetes yes/no
Participant has/had angina yes/no
Significant other has/had angina yes/no
Participant has/had CHD yes/no
Significant other has/had CHD yes/no
Participant has/had diagnosed high cholesterol yes/no
Significant other has/had diagnosed high cholesterol yes/no
Participant has/had stroke yes/no
Significant other has/had stroke yes/no
Participant has/had arthritis yes/no
Significant other has/had arthritis yes/no
Participant has/had diagnosed high blood pressure yes/no
Significant other has/had diagnosed high blood pressure yes/no
Reported exercise score (Godin & Shepherd31)
Belief that GM oilseed is unnatural 1–7
Belief that fishmeal is unnatural 1–7
Perceived risk/benefit of GM oilseed (4) 1–7 a 5 0.89
Perceived risk/benefit of fishmeal (4) 1–7 a 5 0.89

GM – genetically modified; CHD – coronary heart disease.
* Excluded as ,9% reported any consumption.
-Only one specific item entered for each product-specific regression model.
-

-

Log-transformed.
y 1 5 Never; 2 5 rarely; 3 5 1–3 times per month; 4 5 1–3 times per week; 5 5 4–7 or more times per week. As there were very few respondents who reported
never or rarely consuming these foods, the data were collapsed with ‘consumed less than 3 times per month’ (those responding 1, 2 or 3) labelled low
consumption and ‘greater than 3 times per month’ (those responding 4 or 5) labelled high consumption.
z 1 5 Never; 2 5 rarely; 3 5 1–3 times per month; 4 5 1–3 times per week; 5 5 1–3 or more times per day (these data were collapsed into ‘low consumption’ and
‘high consumption’ as indicated above).
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The dependent variable scores for ‘likelihood to con-

sume’ were combined from the 25 product profiles using

the two most important perceived attributes as deter-

mined by conjoint analysis, specifically ‘base product’

(averaged importance 32%) and ‘technology’ (averaged

importance 21%), resulting in eight ‘types’ of products

(see Table 2 below) reflecting 53% of the perceived

importance of the product attributes. Overall the product

combinations also had various content and health claims

attached to them. Because of the orthogonal design these

would have been distributed over all base products.

Because many products were not yet available and

therefore it was not possible to measure behaviour, we

were restricted to intentions – specifically ‘likelihood to

purchase’. A meta-analysis of correlational studies of PMT

found that the average correlation between protection

motivation intentions and future behaviour was

r 5 0.4035.

Multiple regression analysis was undertaken using the

backward elimination method whereby independent

variables in the model were entered and F-statistics

calculated for each variable. The variable with the largest

P-value exceeding the specified a cut-off value of 0.1

was then removed from the model. The process was

continued until no remaining variables had F-statistic

P-values above 0.05.

Examination of the residual scatter plots for each vari-

able indicated that one, namely ‘perceived vulnerability’,

was heteroscedastic. To eliminate this problem, this

variable was normalised using log transformation.

In addition, repeated-measures analysis of variance

(ANOVA) and post hoc tests were used to determine dif-

ferences in preferences (‘likelihood to purchase’) towards

the product concepts.

Results

Results are presented for the whole sample as the inter-

vention treatment (extra information) had no effect on

any outcome variable, i.e. hypothesis H2 is rejected.

Participants’ characteristics

Participants were successfully recruited from metropoli-

tan Adelaide (South Australia) by age (over 30 years, as

specified above) and 52% were female. More participants

reported tertiary education status (30%) than found in the

general population, 19.5%30. Three-quarters (76%) were

found to be overweight or obese (although only 25%

considered themselves to be overweight or obese) and

mean BMI was 28.8 kg m22. Only 5% reported current or

past heart disease but 35% reported a significant other

(partner, spouse, friend or relative) with current or past

heart disease. Over 20% reported current or past arthritis

and a third (34%) reported a significant other with current

or past arthritis.

Regular milk consumption was frequent, with more

than 75% reporting consumption 1–3 times per week or

1–3 times per day. Regular bread consumption was

common (95% reporting 1–3 times weekly or 1–3 times

daily). More than half (59%) reported fish consumption

1–3 times per week or 1–3 times per day, with a further

third reporting 1–3 times per month, and over half (53%)

reported dietary supplement use.

Product preferences

Repeated-measures ANOVA (generalised linear model)

on the dependent variables, ‘likelihood to purchase’ the

eight omega-3 products, were undertaken. The analysis

showed a significant between-technologies (non-GM vs.

GM oilseed) effect (F 5 31.57; df 5 [1, 219]; P , 0.001) and

significant differences between products within the

technologies for ‘current’ products (Greenhouse–Geisser:

F 5 35.40; df 5 [3, 555]; P , 0.001) and also for ‘novel’

products (Greenhouse–Geisser: F 5 8.02; df 5 [3, 593];

P , 0.001). Post hoc analysis (Table 2) indicated that there

were significant differences between ‘non-GM’ vs. ‘GM

oilseed’ fish, bread and supplements (P , 0.001), but not

between ‘non-GM’ vs. ‘GM oilseed’ milk. The post hoc

analysis also indicated there were differences between

most products (P , 0.01), but not between either ‘non-

GM’ or ‘GM oilseed’ bread and supplements, ‘GM oilseed’

milk and bread, or ‘GM oilseed’ milk and supplements

(P . 0.05).

Predictors

Table 3 shows significant predictors from the multiple

regression modelling for ‘likelihood to purchase’ each of

the eight products.

Generally the percentage variance (R2) accounted for

was high, ranging from 44 to 51%, suggesting that the

independent variables chosen were particularly appro-

priate. The evidence does not provide support for the

hypothesis (H1) that vulnerability to CHD would drive

likelihood to purchase novel products. Only for the

likelihood to purchase fish oil supplements (an existing

Table 2 Univariate contrast effects on mean scores for ‘likelihood
to purchase’ (1–7) LCO3FA-rich products (n 5 220)

LCO3FA-rich product
Mean score for

‘likelihood to purchase’ SEM

Farmed fish (fed fishmeal) 5.14a 0.09
Fish oil supplements 4.61b 0.12
Bread with fish oil 4.44b 0.10
Farmed fish (fed GM oilseed) 4.41b 0.11
Bread with GM oilseed 4.11c 0.11
GM oilseed supplements 4.03c 0.12
Milk with fish oil 3.88c 0.11
Milk with GM oilseed 3.87c 0.12

LCO3FA – long-chain omega-3 fatty acids; SEM – standard error of the
mean; GM – genetically modified.
a,b,c Values not sharing a common subscript letter are significantly different
(P , 0.01, Bonferroni a , 0.0035).
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product) was ‘vulnerability to CHD’ a minor but sig-

nificant predictor.

On the contrary, the most important predictor for

every product was product-specific self-efficacy, oper-

ationalised as ‘confidence to consume’.

There was some evidence that the ‘perceived severity

of CHD’ is influential; however, this was only a minor

significant predictor for four products. Of similar impor-

tance were ‘has/had arthritis’ (four products) and

‘significant other has/had arthritis’ (one other product)

and, importantly, these were predictors of likelihood to

purchase products containing GM oilseeds. The ‘unna-

tural’ construct was a significant positive predictor for

three GM oilseed products and ‘risk of GM oilseed’ a

predictor for one other non-GM product (milk with fish

oil). Disagreement with the unnaturalness of fishmeal fed

to fish was a positive predictor of likelihood to purchase

fish fed fishmeal.

Only for milk with added GM oilseed was the consump-

tion of the base product (regular milk) a significant predictor.

‘Significant other is overweight’ was a negative predictor

of likelihood to purchase three products (both bread pro-

ducts and one GM milk product). Additionally the partici-

pant’s own BMI was a negative predictor of fish fed GM oil.

Table 3 Predictors (unstandardised b (SE) and standardised b) of variation in ‘likelihood to purchase’ products containing LCO3FA

Unstandardised b (SE) Standardised b P R2

Dependent variable: Farmed fish (fed fishmeal)
(Constant) 6.90 (4.16) 0.0984 0.44
Self-efficacy (fish fed fishmeal) 3.39 (0.32) 0.56 0.0000
Behaviour (product) efficacy 1.14 (0.31) 0.19 0.0002
Belief that fishmeal is unnatural 20.87 (0.31) 20.14 0.0061

Dependent variable: Farmed fish (fed GM oilseed)
(Constant) 5.24 (2.17) 0.0164 0.49
Self-efficacy (fish fed GM oilseed) 2.21 (0.18) 0.65 0.0000
Perceived severity of CHD 0.27 (0.09) 0.15 0.0028
BMI 20.14 (0.05) 20.13 0.0116
Belief that GM oilseed is unnatural 0.44 (0.20) 0.11 0.0314
Significant other has/had arthritis 1.51 (0.68) 0.11 0.0273

Dependent variable: Bread with fish oil
(Constant) 5.49 (1.44) 0.0002 0.51
Self-efficacy (bread with fish oil) 2.14 (0.16) 0.65 0.0000
Significant other is overweight 22.22 (0.69) 20.16 0.0015
Has/had arthritis 2.07 (0.75) 0.13 0.0064

Dependent variable: Bread with GM oilseed
(Constant) 1.78 (0.74) 0.0175 0.50
Self-efficacy (bread with GM oilseed) 1.14 (0.08) 0.67 0.0000
Perceived severity of CHD 0.12 (0.04) 0.14 0.0064
Significant other is overweight 20.90 (0.36) 20.13 0.0124
Has/had arthritis 0.89 (0.40) 0.11 0.0258

Dependent variable: Milk with fish oil
(Constant) 21.31 (1.52) 0.3895 0.45
Self-efficacy (milk with fish oil) 1.64 (0.14) 0.62 0.0000
Perceived risk of GM oilseed 0.35 (0.10) 0.18 0.0005
Has/had arthritis 1.76 (0.64) 0.14 0.0066
Perceived severity of CHD 0.17 (0.07) 0.12 0.0206

Dependent variable: Milk with GM oilseed
(Constant) 20.99 (1.18) 0.4037 0.44
Self-efficacy (milk with GM oilseed) 1.08 (0.10) 0.59 0.0000
Has/had arthritis 1.43 (0.45) 0.17 0.0018
Perceived severity of CHD 0.14 (0.05) 0.14 0.0057
Total exercise 0.04 (0.02) 0.12 0.0183
Significant other is overweight 20.94 (0.42) 20.12 0.0255
Regular milk consumption 0.32 (0.15) 0.11 0.0334

Dependent variable: Fish oil supplements
(Constant) 3.82 (1.12) 0.0008 0.48
Self-efficacy (fish oil supplements) 1.64 (0.13) 0.65 0.0000
Perceived vulnerability to CHD 0.14 (0.05) 0.13 0.0116
Significant other has/had angina 21.65 (0.81) 20.10 0.0428

Dependent variable: GM oilseed supplements
(Constant) 2.56 (0.52) 0.0000 0.47
Self-efficacy (GM oilseed supplements) 1.15 (0.09) 0.62 0.0000
Has/had arthritis 1.25 (0.45) 0.14 0.0065
Belief that GM oilseed is unnatural 0.26 (0.11) 0.12 0.0167

SE – standard error; LCO3FA – long-chain omega-3 fatty acids; GM – genetically modified; CHD – coronary heart disease; BMI – body mass index.
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Discussion

Significant differences (Table 2) for product likelihood to

purchase created three groups of products. The most

likely products to be purchased were farmed fish fed

fishmeal. The most likely GM product to be purchased

was fish fed GM oilseed, which was not rated significantly

different to two non-GM products (fish oil supplements

and bread with fish oil). Both GM and fish-oil-enriched

milk products were the least likely to be purchased –

partially reflecting the measure of recent past behaviour,

with only , 3% of the sample reporting consuming milk

with added fish oil daily and 93% reporting no or rare

consumption. Similarly, daily consumption of bread with

added fish oil was rare (, 9%) with approximately 64%

reporting no or rare consumption. Despite the continuing

presence of LCO3FA (fish oil) enriched milks and bread

on the market, reported frequency of consumption

amongst our sample suggests that currently bread and

milk with added LCO3FA would have minimal impact on

recommended intakes. In contrast, a recent Australian

clinical trial36, which supplied a range of enriched foods

to participants resulting in increased LCO3FA intakes,

found that enriched milk was the largest contributor to

increased intakes and enriched bread was the third largest

contributor; however, the latter was disliked for sensory

reasons despite the use of microencapsulated fish oil.

Notably, already overweight participants also gained

weight during the initial ad libitum consumption of study

foods in that study. According to manufacturers’ data, the

fish oil LCO3FA content of current milk products would,

we estimate, require approximate consumption of a litre

per day or, for current bread products, require intakes of

10 slices of bread per day (the latter has low EPA and

DHA content), or combinations, to reach recommended

intakes. These data suggest that fish fed GM oilseed may

be the best accepted novel technology option.

Our model predicted a higher percentage of the var-

iance than many past PMT studies37 and other behaviour

intention models (e.g. the Theory of Planned Beha-

viour38), suggesting that many relevant variables were

chosen. Contrary to expectations about fear appraisal,

vulnerability was only a minor predictor for one product,

whilst perceived severity of CHD was a minor predictor

for only some products. The dominant predictor was

(product-specific) self-efficacy; in other words, variation

in participants’ beliefs that they had the necessary self-

control, ability and willpower39 to consume the protective

foods was the main driver of variation in likelihood to

purchase. Limited by one item, the measure for self-effi-

cacy necessitates further studies (in preparation) seeking

to explore self-efficacy in more depth and, when known,

interventions are required that improve self-efficacy.

Arthritis (significant other or participant) as a positive

predictor is consistent with risky or ‘unnatural’ technol-

ogy as acceptable for medical application40. Hence, those

suffering chronic pain would be more amenable to

technologies that are perceived as risky to many (other)

sections of the community, i.e. the perceived benefits of

ameliorating the disease may override the perceived risks

of the novel technology. The importance of this construct

is likely to be supported by current promotion of fish oil

products for this condition. The predictive ability of

‘unnatural’ is consistent with the acceptance of other

novel technologies34 and has been shown to be generally

important as perceived quality of food40,41.

Providing additional information had no effect on

likelihood to purchase novel products (H2), adding

further evidence in support of the redundancy of the

‘information deficit’ model14,20 in respect to GM. Impor-

tantly, the lack of positive effect in the current study was

found when focused upon second-generation GM pro-

ducts with consumer and environmental benefits. How-

ever, likelihood to purchase one GM product, fish fed GM

oilseed, was moderately positive and not significantly

different to some existing (non-GM) products.

Caution should be exercised with respect to the likeli-

hood to purchase data in the context of this cross-

sectional study. Questions remain as to what is a mean-

ingful (as opposed to statistical) difference, particularly as

product categories scores were averaged responses by

base product and technology. Nevertheless, these data

reflect the two most popular means of consuming

LCO3FA currently available, providing some credibility

for this measure. Of the novel technologies, farmed fish

fed GM oilseed was the most preferred, perhaps reflecting

the popularity of fish as a base product and the indirect

consumption of GM foods. The unpopularity of current

enriched bread and, especially, milk products was sur-

prising, and suggests that these are not likely to be pop-

ular vehicles for increasing LCO3FA either by adding fish

oil or GM oilseed to bread products for the overweight or

using milk products as vehicles generally. BMI and sig-

nificant other’s BMI as negative predictors of likelihood

to purchase enriched breads may be associated with

perceptions of bread and weight control.

Study limitations

Whilst not a random stratified sample, our sample was

representative of the Australian population by age (over

30 years) and gender; however, participants reported

higher educational status than national estimates prob-

ably partially related to the age of our sample. Importantly,

sociodemographic variables had no effect on likelihood

to purchase. Greater prevalence of overweight/obese

status than national estimates is also probably related to

the age of our sample, a sample that is highly likely to be

vulnerable to CHD42 and other conditions that may be

ameliorated by increased intakes of LCO3FA.

The analysis was focused upon eight types of product

concepts as dependent variables (likelihood to purchase)
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reduced from the original 25 concepts that also manipu-

lated various levels of information source and content or

health claim pertaining to LCO3FA and CHD. This addi-

tional information needs to be considered when inter-

preting the results, i.e. overall responses to all products

were likely to be influenced by perceived credibility of

information source (importance 17%) and the type of

information (content or health claim, importance 22.1%)

pertaining to all the product concepts43. The current

analyses revealing differences between the eight product

concepts has strength of reliability because participants

gave ratings to several products which were then aver-

aged (by base product and technology) and statistically

significant differences were found (Table 2).

This study was focused upon Australian consumers and

there was no emphasis given to issues of contamination

of farmed fish or fishmeal in the product information

provided, as such problems are thought to be minimal in

Australia. Elsewhere (e.g. Northern Europe and North

America), contamination issues44,45 and subsequent diet-

ary guidelines46 may influence consumer choices in this

respect and further studies are planned.

Conclusions and further research

These data suggest that fish fed GM oilseed may be the

best accepted novel technology option, although pre-

ferences were clearly for (current) fish fed fishmeal and

fish oil supplements. However, less than half the sample

currently reported sufficient fish consumption to meet

recommendations by our estimated measures. Neither

vulnerability to CHD nor additional information influ-

enced likelihood to purchase either current or novel

products. This suggests that appealing to vulnerability to

CHD is unlikely to be an effective public health message.

Focusing upon arthritis sufferers may be more useful.

However, the expanded PMT model was highly pre-

dictive of likelihood to purchase. By far the most

important predictor was self-efficacy (confidence to

consume), necessitating further study to understand what

underlies and facilitates efficacy to make dietary choices

to meet LCO3FA recommended intakes. Presenting con-

sumers with real or purported products would clearly be

a useful next step.

Implications

The expanded PMT, risk/benefit perceptions of technol-

ogy, objective disease risk variables proved useful in

identifying what motivates consumers’ likelihood to

consume foods potentially protective of health. The study

suggests that (some) consumers would find GM oilseed,

as a source of LCO3FA, acceptable (particularly when

used as fish food). Given that GM oilseed is potentially

sustainable and cheaper (than fish oil), the study suggests

there is potential to improve one aspect of public health

nutrition, namely increasing intakes of LCO3FA, using

novel technology.

Scientific solutions (nutrient function and delivery

technologies) are crucial but insufficient for having an

impact on public health nutrition. Understanding con-

sumers’ motivations and acceptance of foods is also

required. This study demonstrated an approach to under-

standing what drives uptake of protective nutrients and

identified which food vehicles may be most acceptable.
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